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 - Did you come alone? - No, I have . - Me too. - I did not know that you came too. - I don't think you're part of it. - And you? - I . - I came too, I . - Me too. - The people who came here with me . - It's better not to talk about it. - They didn't know anything about it ? - I don't know, I . - Yes, I . - Me too. - She pulled me toward the kitchen. - I'm hungry. We sat at the table and didn't speak anymore. It
was like the night before, though we had already seen each other. When will you go away from here? - I will get out as soon as possible. - So we don't go to the ? - We will see. - Yes, as I promised to them. - Good. - We will leave tomorrow. In the morning. I gave him some of the pasta I had with her. - Did you see the exit? - Yes. - Do you know how to get there? - I . - Can you show me? - I . I left the
house the next morning as soon as it was light. We walked down the street with a large piece of cardboard that we covered the mouths. At that point I had no idea what the plan was, but I knew that they would follow me. We had one goal, but I did not understand what it was. When I went into the house, I was very happy to see David. He was in the kitchen preparing breakfast. - You have made some
progress with the son of the madwoman. - Yes. - Do you know what happened with them? - Yes, but it is not for me to say. He promised to send me a text message, and later I got the photo. You did not have to be part of this ? I have to help, yes, but I need to know what I'm doing. You told me that if I am not satisfied, I . - I do not believe you. - And now you want to know more. - Okay, I'll tell you,

but not here. We've already talked about the madwoman. But what was she? A weird old woman who suddenly appeared in the garden of the house and who stared at me. Do you think that I could be mad? She has . - For what reason? - I do f3e1b3768c
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